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Writing about Dixon or The Watergate - and to write of one, inevitably, is to 

write of the other,. is like trying to write about as enormous spider-Yob that is 

overlaid with myriads smaller weba.Followine a spoke soon leads to coinciding spokes; 

that, though they come from different hubs, go the same way and serve the same purposes. 

They become indistinguishable. 

This present an organizational problem an the magnitude of the available material 

provides .a problem of recall. There are as many ways to put a Watergate book together 

as there are spokes to the wheel of a spider's web. 

The New ,'Dixon is the Old Dixon who has profited from the workings of time, has 

learned the lessons time teaches, and has accumulated the connections and relation- 

ships required for the advancement of any politician and required more for a man such 

as Richard Nixon is. 

The pastel& prologue with Richard Dixon, too. 

he is not a sjohn Kennedy, a charismatic man, a man of many and close friendships, 

a man whose devotees were not all his political friends. Nixon is an almost friendless 

man whose following, sonetimee intensely loyal, is loyal and does follow not because 

of Richard Nixon the man but because of what they believe Richard Nixon stands for. 

This exotic fact is the single most common fact to emerge from the Lrvin cemmittee'e 
his people who were 

hearings as it took testimony from ills= involved in The Watergate. Rven those reputedI$ 

close to him were without a sinele warm mention of him. A.thout exception, all considered 

what each understands Nixon to stand for the object of his first loyalty. 

The past that is pezittzkarti prologue with eichard Nixon is xlmis sometimes 

hials eresenttlath  him.  sometimes part of The Watergate.• 

The people who are part of hi past and part o The Watergate are toe numerous to 

m ention except where the relationship has most meaning in the present. It is not only 

people who are past and present, however. It is government agencies, like Congressional 

committees and their ncnabers, and the intelligence ane police forces, mostly the CIA and 



FIJI, are past aed preeent, as are many corporations and their heads. NiXDA/8 close 

relations with the FBI began the day he became a fresh  .an  k%ontesenzea, taking the seat 

of Jerry Voorhis and his place on the Unamerican Goteittee. he was intimately linked 

with the CIA not later than his vice-presidency. 

FIJI and CIA men of the past are also Art of the story of The Watergate. One of the 
LoCord, 

ina caught burglars/was both FBI end CIA. Another of the cenvictedv  Liddy, had been an 

FBI man. 'Aunt and all the Cubans had been CIA, ono eartieez, as of the tine of his 

arrest. 

There ie another almost mythical figuro, FrencheGanadiee son of a Maine grocer, 
indirect 

who has an odd and titillating/relationships with the Watergate arreotees, Richard. 

Nixon past and present, and the man so generous mbdixkimeassomp: to Nixon's brother, 

Howard nughes. Hughes was much more genceous with Nixon than with his brother. 

It is not only Dietrick who saw Nixon for Hughes. This former FBI man Robert 

Leheu (right) had access to Nixon for Hughes and servos axon well in the past 

in one of Nixon'a lese-reuenbered times of oriais. 

hahou is a living storybook. lie is part of a book, Howard "uellee # Lap Vamp, 

by Olatir Garrison, who does not recount what follows. That comes from other sources 

none of welch put it together in their Watergate reporting. These include The New 

York TAkeil (Mallace Turner and Tom Buckley), A. San .1scisco ChronAtIlo, United 
?rose International (UPI), .jaekAnflerson,j1s2togdi,ileel 

13unday magazine, Potomac"  (written by :Thelbery Coffee III, 

then assistant editor, later editor). 

World War II was about to explode, ealieu left Waeheecton Georgetown law 

school to 'become an FBI agent, Be left it in 1947 to get reich on the poet-ear boem. 

It dichlie work out that way fee he went back to civilianized FBIing. The nen from 

whoe he cadged space, Carmine Denim, was a iaenuely ;meal and today is chief ileestie 

gator of the .rvin coneittee. 
from alimony to corporations. 

The detective bueineee iiaheu laiew,/Gradualy he established e solid business. 

An early client satisfied wite his services was Greek tycoon Stavros Niarchos, then 



with his erstwhile brother-in-law, Aristotle Onnois, now the husband of the former 

Jacqueline liennedy. Putting the hex on an Onasia-3audi Arabian contract for hiarchos 

had kiaheu on his way. 

Closer to this than to FBI work is a deal Sahau pulled for Richard Sixon, in 

1957, when harold Stassen was running a "diaLip Nixon" mowment in. the 4,cpublican 

The means he used Buis beceLe popular with Nixon. it was a loaded poll desiguod to 

show nixon 	a popular figute. Stassen has his own poll which yielded an opposite 
•”40,000 

result. Poll became very popular with Sixon. A big hunk of The Watergate money, 44610 

of it, had been stashed away in the White house for polling. It was actually used as 

Watergate hush-money. 

Other clients ranged from tepWaaington lawyers, like famed ildward Bennett 

Williams, to the into Dominican dictator, Rafael r2rujillo. 

For a while k'iaheu was the partner of andother former Fiji sum, Robert 	who had 

been Sixon's 	tive as.iistant an vice president. During thin period iaheu got 

to know iixon' s successor administrative assistant, sobert 'inch, later to hold 

important positions in Nixon's first term as President. 
was 

Before i4theu :Jrsopered, one of his associates igxica the late ifou Russell, 

‘%enzresnional investigator and friend of izzOord, for when Russell also worked 

Sax occasionally. Russell also knew Sixon in his bnL.merican days, when Ruseell 

helped him on the Alger Hiss case on which Dixon built his own reputation. 

Russell,. whose father was a lone-tine 	agent, worked for Joover for about 10 years. 

when noCord felt his first lawyer, 'Jerald Aich, V.Leu liaileyls partner, was not 

oursuing his interent with due diligence and suspect Nixon might be his secret client, 

Russell introduced "cCord to a mutiml friend, i)ernard Penstorwald, Jr., who raised 

l'icCord high bail an thereafter represented him. NOCord alone among that seven then 

srated out of jail. 



husell died of a heart attack Uax l'uly 2, 1973. ho cane clost to being more 

directly involved in Thu Watergate. "e Mach thenin ;icCord listoninc post in the is card 

iehnson motol just before the break-in. 

4th his death, one of the toiestions to which :6ahou will not give direct answer 

may never be answered. The rumor around Washington in thse days was that he had some 

CL., money. 

Not the first Ix* an ,;arly job for tnghoo hat-  to do with the pretty movie star 

on whom 4Ughes' roving eye had settled, Joan. Peters. t.ihe was then mnrried to Iktuart 

Cramer III. haheu kept Cramer under surveillance, there was a divorce and xrs. Cramer 

became lire. Noward ilughas. 

By the time ijaheu went to work for iillgi108 full time, an.. not as a flatfoot but as 

confidant and adviser, ho had had some of the more famous corporations, as clients. 

It is haheu who maoteAsinded 	s Nevada operational/ the estimated value of 
four 

which was 4300,000,000. For ate years Aughes liked him well anought to pay him P500,000 

and build a house worth that much for him to live in. .Jualous 14t u employees dubbed 

it "Little Caesar's .ealace." 

Alien Richard Nixon was in the White nous°, JAW= saw him for alleles and was there 

socially, at prayer brealdasts. This end of the connection i-abou didnAt mind talking 

about. 

'ahethor or not the CIA. had helped Laheu get his detective business started, he 

tried to do it a favob. In January ana February 1971 .jack Anderson wrote three columns 

alleging a C..L attmept to kill Castro in which Eahou figured. Than CIA director John 

leCone vigorously denied any such plot but two CIA operatives confirmed knowing the 

man L',aheu produced to pull the joh, a femur dashing -uollywood nob figure John 

Aos,elli, born Filipio Jose°, had been a henchman of Willie Bioff, prominent gangland 

figure. 1.0 Wil8 also an afficionado of starlets. 	Roselli plot, which didn't work, 

involved a slo worldng and not easily detected that was to have bec,n. red t.astro by 

his chef. 

There has been a rumor that has no substantiation to the efzect that Robert l':ennedy 



was involved in such a plot that baciXired am- got John nelui 	aseaceinatee. (no 

consequence of the JI:'h assassination is that ICichard :Axon's election became possible. 

in the couree of cocking the iiahou-Roselli story out, 1,ndeeson spoke to former 

'41orida jouster George ritEgetZ aaathers, friend of 	Richard axon and Bebe 14 :bozo, 

s closest chum. Just before he wa• 1.111e d., 	tzt have *aura ....;nathero to under- 

stand that he believed the to was behind the aasssinations of two kilteit dictators, 

Trujillo and Jouth Viet .:itue'e Diem*  ana of Diem's secret-police chief brother, lam. 
then 

ughes wa.; always -oldie; business friends =et got,;ing into fights with them. unc 
4132, 

of these former frieede, now an enemy with a 40,000,000 suit filed against Lughos, iU 

a lawyer turned publisher become millionaire, Hank Greenspun of the has Vegas 141u., 
In their friendly days, ereenspun sold ilughee his Oolumbia /sroauca.eting Lieetem-efflieited 

!,--L 3-TV for ',A,000,000. 

TR to 	nuethee t  nano was brought into rl.'ho Watergate story by kieCore when he tre:itifice. 

- i before the hrvin comittee. In order to finish up with hughes it is necessary to 
1 

anticipate this eart of the story, another Eixonian. operation like The Watergate 

I\ brealdm-in, a burelarizing of Greensples four-foot by four-foot safe in his private 

i office. Directly over this light-.;e:een safe hangs an aetoevaphee picture of .xon. 

\\ Greenepun eupeorted eixonan 1972 he also made what he describes as "a subetantial 

contribution" to axon' s campai4x. 

lute; he wanted, incletling women, Lugher ap,.. 

his man, axon  the president. 

lient and Liddy worked for Dixon. They were both part of his elaborate plan for 

domestic spying that late:: will interest us. Prom them 11cCor d. testified the;;; he learned 

of their plan to steal from Greenopun's safe what he said he remembered as hot documents 

reflecting on several potential Democratic cemdidateeteci.:ord quoted Liddy as waying 

t after the east, those who pulled it "woul.:. ,so directly to an airport near Las 

Vegas, -,41tore :Velum: liulihes plane would be standing by to fl:y the teal,: 

into e Chitral iimericau country." 

• 



2he coeeittee seen ed to show remareeably little interest in this disclosure. It 

was clearly within the purview of the coa,uittee'e function, which included investi-

gation of the entire in election aid particelerly all the dirty-werks of the special 

private spy outfit Axon had set up within the Lhite hause. Ohockine it out woul, have 

been ail 13 play, no real work for ap rentice investigators. If theee men went to Las 

fleas, there would be airline records . there would be expenses accounts. Once ecCord 
on iay 22, 1973 
snid  it,/tee 	il.it 	dropped it. 

soya as "Cord said it tele the wire-services reported it 	ee Greenspun ha 

his say. 

444L.,41.;., He hail no secret documents reflecting on i)emocratie candidates, 

bothing not public, nothing that had to be kept in so large a safe. 

He Q1 have hundreds of howard neghest  signed, personal memorandums. 

Initiaiiy, he declined to give more than a general description of some. Before 

i,cCord'e disclosure, in fact, befoee Liddy told McCord of the plan, Greenspun and hughes 

had had a falling out and there h d been an upheaval within the pax Hughes empire and 
peeete-c-cte.ez-' Zitece 

.ft4rertr et- 

GreenspuuSs largo suit aeainst hughes had been filed, as 

had others totalling doe to 3500,000,000. Maheu, ousted in that unheaval, Lao filed 

against Llk;hes jointly with Greenspun in one of those suits. 

Over the years as he has erected his va t empire, %ghee had been in trouble with 

the anti-trust division of the Department LI: Justice. The best ktown of te se ceeee is 

the one in which he lost control of Trans-'r.orld 

le reaction to ecCoret e tosti!lony, Creonseun let it be known that sonic of the 

hughes memos dealt with hughes' contacts with the anti-trust division. ureenspun then 
due 

declined to go into details. 'e did say,"it will come out initime" and "I'll go to the 

can Ljailj for life rather than surrender those doeunents." 

"iiujies," ;le added," would j.ve anything to get hia hands on them. Tlet's why a 

trughee plena was involved and why LcCord testified its destination was to be a Latin 

the aging recluse had been spirited out of his secret hideaway 
ieeze.elee, 

t-ImmTHI-i-c77Td-he was 



Ameeican country. Aughes was in Nacaragua at the time of the attempteu breakein. 

Here Greenspun wee confirming NcCord, flaying that there had been an attempt to 

burglarize his safe. Entwine this and that one of a'unt's Qubanoa was a locksmith, the 

coneittee did not then pursue the natter. Nor was it prodded into an ineediate reaction 

by the strength of Greenspun's reaction. He found it "qataserobbically disturbing that 

"the forces of tne federal government were employed to serve the private interests of 

Howard liughes." T.o this the crusading published who had exposed much scandal added a 

provocative co !!nest that seemed to be a challenge to the coomittee that was investiga-

ting the election and particularly the illegal use of vast saran of secret money in it, 

"I am completely disillusioned by the thought that they L his Hughes documentsj may 

have been turned over to to a massive political contributor." 

Creenspun did not let thie new charge stand as a generality. He added sperifics 

he attributed to "the highest authority", that Hughes' large contribution to the 1972 

campaign had been handled by Robert Bennett, son of the former ultra-conservative 

Senator from Utah, Wallace F. Bennett. 

Wheels within wheels again. Bennett was president of the Washington public relations 

agency, Robert R. hullen4i; Cp. Confronted with Greenspun's charge, Bennett had no choice 

but to confirm it and his relationship to Hughes. He represented Audios in Elshineton and 

/ate contribution war of 5100,000. 
J 

Aal,not only did Bennett and Ilullen represent Hughes, he represented iiixon, too. 
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Involve, in all of this wee the 'Lunen vice president, none other than Nixon's super-

spook, L. Hoard aunt ! 

If our wheels do not revolve slowly they will meke tracks that can't be foleowed. 
now 

On eullen, Bel:nett Hunt and the secret committees, let them/turn enoughto ley out the 

:u bee teack. eater they will lead into the 'ehlte Louse and to Uixon all over aeain, 

with tracks that are of other crininal activity. These tracks will also lean to the CIL. 



no 
There was kwecelembeeet error in ecGord'e testimony that "Gordon. Liddy told ee in 

February 1972 that he, too, had handled a Howard iiughesm campaign check, a donation to 

LNixonlsi 1972 campaian." Hughes had, in fact, made numeroue contributions of 0,000 

each, a figure coe only used to circumvent the law and brought all the fronts committees 

into existence. inch ;liken committee could get a 43,000 contribution ..it:eut breaching 

t : law. We shall come: to the case of a aingle man who gave a total of 47,000,000 in 

both of Nixon's successful campaigns and got more than personal satisfaction from it. 

Interviewed after Greenseun sounded off, Bennett said he had given the Aepublicans 

these checks totalling j100,000 "i the first weekk of november." however, the booke of 

the "epublican fronts for the period ending January 31, 1973, show Hughes checks for 

43,000 each dated after the first week of 'november, from "ovember 14 through 1;ovomber 214 

I ad there been an attempt to break into Greenapun's cafe at the time 1..eGord indicated? 

According to Greenspun there had been. ne could not give the exact date but the did provide 
eeptembor. This 

the ap?roxieete time. It was while he was on vacation„ kktmt could seem to indicate that 

Nixon's superspooks' information wae better than their burglary. 

Knowing e es and the value of his hoard of Hughes' files, Greenspun says, "I had 
stay 

to km prepare." lele had had a heavy metal plate welded to his office door "and double 

locks." After this he did the wisest thing of allphe "moved the hughes documents to 

another location." 

Had t aunt and Liddy and their boyos not left Washington, they would not have 

had to jimey the Andow of Greenspunl e office, leavin marks on the aluminum sill that 

is hidden by he 	curtains, and Grecnspun's safe wound not be marred by the 	1: of 

heavy tools. 

Greenspan is a sharp character. Wore he not, he'd not have parlayed a 4;1,000 down 

payment on the strikebound 	in 1950 into the fortune he now controls. he knew more 

than he said. "Ole knew that hoeard -Ughes was not alone in wantin ,to retrieve those files. 

Three weeks after ,.6ordi c testimony aed Greenepunls resi)ouse to it ho wee aLain 

locked in lega battle, this time with ideson's Internal ."venue Jervice. Ilia reported 

from Lan Vagas on June 11, 1973, that Greenspun had that day "filed a notion eith 1/.. 



xistrict court seeking to quash a subpena EIC/766 by the I.R.S. that ordered him to 

turn over to the cpvernment newspaper documents on Lughes ....Tw o agents of the IRS 

showed up at Greenspun's office ilay 25, the clay after a select .jeso.te cosi.,ittec 

was told of a plot to break into the publisher's office wife." 

To this U I added what turns out to be an accurate description of those files 

but on not carried in any paper I saw; 

"Greenspun told a news conference that same clay L A.ay 22J that he had cocuments 

that showed nudies 'game plan" for electing the 4:resident, senators and other 

politicians." 

White 4011130 concern over the ilughes affair did not become public until late_'. 

On 'ridgy morning, August 10, 1973, the entire top of3hajagiAaatgajkaatos front 

Page carried the headline,"'ehite house Had Agencies Spy on rolitical Aivnls." This 

was another in the series of sensational stories for which Bob Woodward and earl 'ern-

stein had already won the l'ulitzer Prize. The agencies used, in auditLsa to IRS, 

included the Secret Service and the fBI and the Bepartments of Uoinnorce, Justice, 

Jefense and Interior. The i!aaI's source was "24 classified Memos" an unidentified 

source had shown it. 

four of these "eyes only" White house secrets dealt with hixon's at':,empt to 

discredit Lawrence O'Brien*: the :uemocratic chairman. U'Brien had served in the 

Kennedyzusi 'Johnson cabinets. Thereafter he had had his own public-relations agency. 

Charles Colson, as hixonis "dpecial eounsel", was really his chief of the dirtiest 

dirty-works.John Wesley a.■ean III was "Counsel to the i'reeident. lisidoman was hixon's 

chief of staff and closest counsellor. John d. Caulfield is a former hew cork detective 

Who was a hixon espionage operator with ambition that, as he pushed it, led him to a 

high Treasury post for which he was forced to re,iga during The iatergate exposures. 

liogaraless of what high-sounding tj_tles these and others held, thAr chief function 

ixon's first term seems not to have been to help him run the governue:at. nther 

docx they appear to be part of the re-election caupaigm he bag: upon inauguration. 

'Thee tiune 2t3, 1971 memo to haldeman, written before the attmpt to steal the 



contents of Greenspunts &fe, ignored the wise counsel of an earlier one, wrlittnn 

to '''ean by 	February 1. .°ean told. Haldeman, "You and chuck Colson should 

get together and come up with a way to leak the ap,:orpriate inforLation" about C'Brien 

ha ink; an annual retainer from 1ughes. Haldoman attributed the information to Thbozo 

and .iennett. lie cautioned, "We should keep Bob Bennett and Debe out of it at 1  costs." 

with hixon's closeness to and indebtedness to Hughes and with the w2O5,O00 cieel 

long since public, how remarkable it is that lialdemn and others close to_axon 

regarded and e..pected the prose and the people to regard O'Brien's lei ti.a ate 

woridji for Hughes as reprehensible, as something that would smear him! 

Spy Caulfield's warning to iietn was,"Forced embarrassment of O'Brien in this 

matter might well shake loose republican skelotons from the closet. i,.mong those 
was then 

he mentioned none indicate that the contents of the Groenspun safe Immix known to the 

Nixon's personal spies on the public sqmoll? 

"1 this conection, it should be remembered that Don Nixon visited the Dominican 
hepubliE with a group of wheeler dealers in :september 1969 :rho amiertedly were connected 
with" 

Hughes, and, 

"Forr 	 iLep• Fat liillings has long been on the payroll of ilughes 
x in a ulblic relations capacity." 

Eillingzi had been a Republican Oongresstaui from (40i  fornia. 

(These !axon operatives did not deceive themselves, not did they avoid blunt and 

colorful self—d.encription when they never expected their langu.4,-,e or their operations 

to be lalown. Ina an i-spril 6, 1972 memo to Colson, tan. recommended that an of; ort to 

sac= O'llrion over an allegation that Utiirien has some involvement in the leasing 

arranoments for the then new Deoartment of ..kransportation building be scratched. 

his counterpart to Caulfieles 'skeletons from the closet" was, "raisin the is.:uo 

zigh-;:102013. i'andora's box." O'Brien labelled these allegations of aoL:e uncpecified 

impropriety "pure Lzrbage". "e also sUd. that when ho took the 41  lee a:count, he 

anciounced it p.lbl ialy. t1 

a much butter opci.-ator ths.:41. 	 aixture of profesciorvl 

spooks and political arrangers a s re—arronrs. 11,:n he was forced out o_L his key 



spot in hushes' l'4evada fiefdom of the empire and his "Little Caesar's Palace, this 

former FBI man, former private detective and intruational rpanipulator was well 

prepared. Indeed, he had to bee for aligned against him were the executives of 

the foundation of the empire, nouston, T,xas based Hughes wool i.;oupnay and XXIV= 
an army of lawyers 
mayziorasiigaoluctmaliatms headed by 1L well Cox, twartner in Davis and box, of 

ieew York City. 

There ensued a bizarre struggle. hughes was a billionaire. The word was spread 

that -ughes had been -  bilkedin real-(sate wid other deals and by "skimmine and 

"sea:aanis." (" Jkimming" is radmig off gaming-table profits to avoid paying taxes on 

them. Hughes' polil:ical contributions is believed to have come from the skim of which 

he was not robbed* "Lammaine is employee dishonesty, embezzlement and theft by casino, 

and hotel em)loyees.) 

'olicn the' Hughes 'Tool  side had to produce authentication of an order or diteetive 

from Hughes, it never produced him in person. The rumor that ha was dead was not 

dispelled until Clifford Irving counterfeited an "autobiography". Then nugheslx voice 

was produced on trip end identified as his voice by those who knew him. en nationwide 

TV, a new kind of spectacular. The lawyers and managers used as proof of hug :es wishes 

anything from telephone calls to his fingerprints on paper. 

Un t r2ieu side, he seems to hf-LITU been prepared for anything. A-Lo once caught 

Hughes' agents with his garbage! They arranged for the garbage collectors to keeu it 

separate. They then bought it from the garbagemen in search of evidence against -slim. 

aheu's son ..'eter 	one of 	sources of the report that aughes had stopped 

cutting his hair .ulm finger-and toenails. 

.:Lt one point Peter, another of the any Fla men who had wort:ea for _slim, .dean 

.Clson, and Doug iriest, captain of Haheu's yacht, Alouette II plennnocl to xx "rescue" 

ha,hes, by sea, from alleged Bahnmian captivity. -,'rovocativel:-  if pcl?haos 

aaheLL hac. the yacht based at lAnyport ''oacht  tt3.-ifprniat  whic[1 1 ± the hem' port of Herbert 
kailabach. he is 
the man who for years - until tie, was caul ht up in the payment of W:torLate hushmoncy- 

was -iron's personal lawyer. 



Of all of 1:-42.110103 fortlihitt, nothing sehms to have bean 	providentia as his 

Iziding on to what 14:mg:Neck  irl i  to issue of .-1.14,,ust 14, 1972, without nay refehence to 

The 'Watergate, describes as "a sheaf of 100 ri- emos from iludles to Ilaheu." 

';ithout doubt it is copies of these, not dirt on .wemocrats, that the ilunt-Lidhy 

bagmen were after iii their ;3epteraber 1971 assault on the aluminum windowsill ana heavy 

drapes before they get to Uroenspun's gimes light green safe. 

Had that stuff been used in the caapaign, where The Watefgate seems to have had.e 

no difference, this could hav©. 

having bought almost evorwthing ease he over wanted, including beautiful women, 

hughes thought ho could buy the president. Thor° was lit r.le in his longtime experiences 

on many lower levels to discourage belief or chill hope. hughes had plundered the 

fe :era/ tr..-.asuryi, the best- kalown case is of the World's Largest rplanc of World 

War II, a hugh wooden plyin-; boat) and ;oak a virtual mortgage on hovada's -:;overnment,by 

con.trolfing important politicians, as great wealth facilitates and. lihailess gall enables. 

hixon was the kresident Hudhos thought he could buy. l',aheu was his ahont. 

had the t I hit C jou.se bat hlien stayed in Washington, as jack 4/idol-Non did, they'd. 
kzattoszk 

have EN captured some 	 handwritten liughesizaa memorabilia that 

woula have preferred not get into court or nay other public use beforetho election. 

3 Sent 1-10./1011, to id xon "as ny special confidential emissary" with a ittrch 

14,1968 scrawling - this was long; before idxon's first election - with an offer to help 

him run "wider our sponsorship an:., supervision." lie followed this up with ii100,00.) from 

the shim of which h, had not been robbed, delivered by casino operator Richard i)anner. 

in cash, naturally. 
owned. 

t diehtt •mh_lho much difference to hughes who was pre sidhnt 	lonh as hhmust Um. 
secretly 

lea was directed to/"got the word." to hixon's rival, Luhphrey, "that we will 

g.Lve h 1ihmodiately full, .ualhihhited stw)ort for his caLlpf-.4igl" if 14.,..iiphrey would. use 

thhausace as vice hresicLent to :het nuclear touting in iievada stop;:;ed. (1L-phasis 

filu6.hosOudies worried about the adverse elieet on "evada's major industryx,tourisn, 

of these nuclear eh,plosions. Dihcoura..ng tourism cost -ughts 1..loney from his casino and 



hotel cm:rations.) 

(iu6hes lodked ahead. e had devada's 6overnor Paul LrrkPlt  in mind to be trosident 

after dixon. he said this in the same memo, 

"1 feel 	is a really valid possibility of a ilopublican victory this year. 
If it soul,  be realized under our sponsorship and supervision every inch of the way, 
then we would be able to follow with arat as our next cuiciidato.'s 

Laxalt had othern ideas. he  retired fron politics. "ughes believed that 4-ax al* 

radiated a denhedy-like charisma with -,hich he could have ridden to that ',mat ',ihite 

Corral in 1,-ashington. 

this i•;aheu-Greenspun treasure in "Ughes paper also disclosed u-hes btaiof that 

he controlled other politicians and influenced others* begtnning with both iievada 

senators, 'upward .;LiXL,011 au(' 	ible (right). in his June 23, 1968 report to L.uches 

Usher wrote," 

"howardi'lan:lon ailed no this afternoon to inform that he awl Senator bible 
have been told all day long - by fellow Anators - that they can depend on full sup,crt 
an.'_ as 	in sustaining their position that we obtain the .;4tardust...Lieerge 
l'rankling 0.-icht) and Laxalt...are both ready to challenge the justice Department 
sirv;le-handedly." 

Frankling was xgniata district attorney of Las Vegas. 

In playing; the other side of Itontrurt:  his behind-the-scenes road to the '.ihite 

Souse, via =lumphrey, 	es wrote haheu that 

he will just take this one on for us...1 leave this whole campaiip in your 
hands. I an sure you should persollnlly go to the 44libto nouse after we have obtained the 
90-day delay Lin nuclear detonationsj and endeavor to bell the President LLBjj on a 
permanent policy Lagainst further oxplosionsj. I au sure 11.11.1. would be clad to go 
with you and sot ud this ap:Jointment." 

he got 
Lore than the 100,000/in skim from the silver tipper, as personal property 

rather than a ALLOWS corporation, so there was no incriminating corporate record, 

troubled idxon. iore. than -L-en dixon's junket with those "wheoler-dealers". Lore than 

that :;205,000 for one big nixonburger bitettoo. 

LeCordes reference to hughos and Creenspun opened up another can of worms. 

.1,a the i astergate story dribbled out, it involved all the higher echelons of 

official justice, inclutting the iittorncy teneral, Riot:lard hleindionst, L. Paitick ;tray, 

acting director of the 1.'DI and a number subordinate to tn4m4 They both ro6ined under 



pressure end as embarrassed as public officials capable of the emotion can be. .:Llthough 

he resisted it until the last minute, in order to get the .:enate's agreement to his 

next nominee as Attorney General, aliott Richardson, 'Aeon Pi/101y had to ablve to 

an ,ointment of a soecial prosecutor to handle The ti:: ter 	cases at least theortitically 

free of Richardson's control. After such agonizing and a flood of leaks relating; to 

candidates under consideration, Richardson ap)ointed Harvard law professor Archibald 

Cox. Cox had. been Jolicitor acneral in the Departhent of Justice in the i-Lenhedy and 

Johnson administrations. 

Archibald is flaxwell's brother. In his 	22 press confe.rence, Cre.enspun m 

did. what the press had not, noted that Davis and Cox represent hughes.zsibdissit 

Archibald of the Coxes thus was in the position of investioiting nughos while brother 

Lax defended Ilughes against that investigation, perhaps against criminal charges it 

could produce. 

..,..rchibald Cox's acceptance of this unpmceconted responsibility was announced by 

Richardson hay 18, four days before licOord was rosponsivle for the obvious question of 

conflicting interests Greenspun raised, 

Cox spent the entire day before i.icL:ord's testimony, may 21, testifying before the Senate 

udiciary Cori it tee. he assured. the Jenators 	'mule. b... fiercely independent and would 

take charge of the entire, enormous and wide-spread investigation ii3U seconds" after 

midi/nation. 

"'Lou AL.. hot have an:,,  comminctions in pursuing the trail of P-ny federal crime:... 

if t-.La.; trail should. lead, haven forbid, to the oval office of the 'iihite :-Dose; itself'?" 

Senator Robert C. Byrd, West Virginia Democrat and. his mrty's assistant leader in the 

jenate. asked. 

"I can dromise,a  Cox ansurud the Jenato and the country,"dherevo3.-  that trail 

may lead." 

The trail ha t=c possibility of loading to .,J..ehardson, too, because by then it 

was known that only 11 days earlier he had. been consulter: by another of idxonts asymaster 
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It was 
Ali t° -11OUBO staffers who thereupon executed an affidavit.taxim filed with the court 

in the .nllsberg case in which he Etat-awed full responsibility for that series of 
Ilwa•••■•••••■■•■■■•••••.• 

crimes and totally exculpated. Nixon and others next to him in the White housa. 

The illlsberg fiasco will tax our nostrils later. Cox': gaaaaances to the nanate 

breezed the confirmations through. 

The Los asncelee 'im90 asked Cox about Greenspun's imputation of conflict of 

interect the afternoon Crenapun made it. Cox scoffed at the notion while concedina 

that developments wait' compel him to "isolate" himself from some parts of the 

inveatiantion kmtm because of "ax's connections with nachos. 

In 1965, 	..rchibald Cox was solicitor general, he had to disqunlify himself 

from the supercolissal anti-trust case over Treas-4orld Lirlines because Lax was on 

that case. aespite this he said,"hax's activities Lsicj never entered my head." no 

added, "L don t Ham offhand see any problem. If there was any question, - d have to 

think of how.  to deal with it so people Isloa it to being handled right down the mid :le." 

The Nixon-ll les connection was well known, apparently to everyone except the 
he also had to have been 

special prosoeutoradtmox if had hadn't read the papers XMint= utterly oblivious of all 
campaign 

fact about laxin the year ,..)-10a: beat him and Cox was on K.-mined:ea/staff:. 

Victor :nava, 
	

biographer of Hobert hennedy, who had been jchn'a „attorney General 

when Cox was his 

could get Cox to 

V the ?resident 

ouborclinate, intimates that when they had the need the kennedy brothers 

argue himself into positions 	real ly disagreed with. And in .22 aj_a_gpaa 

2aattgl, Theodore White notes that 'ohn "Kennedy had one failure in 

organiaind the intellectual 'feed' to his campala his academie team of speech writers 

headed by i'rofeasor archibald Cox, proved unable to establish authority over the hurly-
roving 

burley of tac/campaiall..." 

Cox's acadollic and legal credentials are impeccable. But when so gross and well- 

publicized a conflict of interest "never entcreo" his "head", not even after he haa had 
long 

to dinqualify hirsolf in on of the hardest anti-trust suits in a/catalogue of legal 

enormities; when he could be talkou into talkin6 hi nself into what he renL.y oppoaed; 

when he "?roved unable to establish authority" over a much s_. all staff in an 



inco..:parbly Emil:yr endeavor, cm without p apixo.:fmation to the historically and legal 

unprccoderit rosonnibilities he assumed as special WatorLAto prosecutor; shoul(.,  one not 
precisely-accurate :lax= 

wonder if the goza intelligence operation that yielded know edge of the secret contents 

of Eank Greenspun's safe had not in sore way found an planted the idea of selecting 

1..rdenib d Uox. 
G./a\ 

of the foregoing 

      

      

    

was public knplaedge 

   

Arr 	 ; 

    

before Cox was selected. It didnrqlt encourage him to decline, or to let the ',.2)enators and 

the country 'Imola It "never entered my head"? 

Can one return to the Old. hixon without wondering what else might "never 

enter" Qox's head? Ur without qualms about how and why he got the job If he 

a,ssuracu it with the acknowledgefint that he night have to "isolate" himself from 

major parts of it? 
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